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Authenticity 

 Pastor Kellie and I often lead workshops on topics connected to doing 
ministry in the age of New Media.  Our 90 Second Sermon is an example of adapting 
to the style and expectations of a digital age – pieces that are short and shareable.  

 One thing that is also critical to the age of social media is authenticity.   
Because it is so easy to fake an online persona (just ask anyone who tried online 
dating), people want to know that the person or organization they are dealing with 
online is being genuine.  Gone are the days when churches and pastors needed to 
maintain a façade.   

 But that begs the question: what does it mean to be "authentically Christian"?  
How do we know if we are authentic Christians?  Good works are one piece of 
evidence.  In the letter of James, he writes about the role of good works as evidence  
of faith.  In James 2:17, he wrote that "faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead."  But he 
did not say that good works are the purpose of faith.  This is an important distinction: 
good works are not the goal of faith nor are good works a substitute for faith.  Good 
works are an outward sign that faith is at work within us. 

 What James understood is that what we do externally will eventually reflect 
what is going on internally.  We can maintain a façade for only so long.  And as we 
approach Good Friday and Easter, I want you to ponder these simple questions: if  
I authentically believe Jesus died for me, how is that reflected in my life?  If I 
authentically believe that Jesus was raised from the dead, how is the resurrection  
hope evident in my everyday life? 

 We see authenticity in the lives of the apostles.  In Paul's Second Letter to  
the Corinthians, he writes: "We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but 
not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always 
carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be made visible in our 
bodies."  (2 Corinthians 4:8-10).  The authenticity of Paul's faith was attested by his 
endurance in the face of hardship, courage in the face of persecution, hope in the  
face of obstacles.   

 Authentic faith is evidenced by good works, perseverance, and hope – and  
the world wants to see that our faith is real. 
 

Peace and blessings, 
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News for the Congregation 

FPC LIVE BOLDLY 
ESSENTIALS 
FPC programming to equip you on your 
Christ-filled journey to Live Boldly 

CROSSROADS 
Our 5:30 pm contemporary service, Crossroads, has 
resumed! The band sounds great in Elmore Hall!  
Crossroads features the same sermon as the morning 
service, backed by an excellent band in a casual 
environment.  Check it out and invite a friend! 

FPC EASTER 
 

Please plan on joining us at our beautiful Holy Week 
services. Our preaching, choir, organ and orchestra all 
combine to bring make this special time a worshipful 
and meaningful experience for all. 
 

Lenten Lunches 
April 5, 12–1 pm 
 

Easter Lesson and Egg Hunt 
April 8, 11-1 pm 
 

Palm Sunday 
April 9 
 

Tenebrae Service 
April 14, 8 pm 
 

Labyrinth 
April 14, 4–7 pm    
April 15, 12–4 pm 
 

Easter 
April 16, 9 and 11 am 

EASTER SUNDAY 
APRIL 16, 9 AND 11 AM 
 

We celebrate the Lord's resurrection with two identical 
Festival Worship Services with Communion, at 9 am 
and 11 am. The Chancel Choir and soloists will be 
accompanied by brass quartet, timpani and our mag-
nificent pipe organ in music of Handel, Bairstow, 
Walker and Stopford.  Both services also will end with 
the full congregation joining in Handel's "Hallelujah" 
chorus. Due to limited seating in Elmore Hall, you are 
encouraged to attend the 9 am service. 

LABYRINTH & LENTEN 
PRAYER CENTERS  

Come to a quiet place on GOOD FRIDAY, April 14, to 
meditate, pray, walk the labyrinth and visit the Prayer  
Centers anytime from 4 - 7 pm before the Tenebrae  
Service at 8 pm. We are also open on Saturday, April 15,  
12 noon - 4 pm, the day before Easter to prepare for the 
Celebration of Resurrection Day. Our Prayer Centers in 
the East Room invite us to Praying the Scriptures, Praying 
the Newspaper, Praying with Art, Praying with St. Francis 
of Assisi, Praying with the Cross, Praying the Lord's  
Prayer. The Labyrinth Committee welcomes all to come 
including children and youth to experience a quiet time 
during Holy Week. 

CHRISTMAS CARD PROJECT 
 In June 2016 a group of volunteers (church members 
and friends) rekindled the FPC Origami Group and started  
The Christmas Card Project to support the Spark Hope fund.  
With the assistance of Lore Schirokauer, a friend and origami 
expert, ten beautiful cards were designed. Over the following 
five months, volunteers met the challenge of making and  
distributing cards. They learned new skills while making new 
friendships. This effort allowed for a contribution of $2500 to 
be made to the Spark Hope fund. 

  Special thanks must go to all the volunteers who 
worked diligently to complete the project; to the church  
members and staff who bought cards; to our donors; to friends 
such as Doreen Wasserman who worked with us for weeks,  
Val Perkins who donated all the envelopes and Joey Midoro 
who provided the professional images for the website free of 
charge. It all helped to make the project successful.  
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FPC SPARK HOPE GALA  
October 25, 2017 
 

FPC is delighted to invite you and friends to the  
Spark Hope Gala to raise funds for fire recovery.  
Save the date for Wednesday October 25th at Seasons, 
a popular event space in nearby Township of 
Washington. Look for a special presentation about 
the Spark Hope Gala on Sunday April 2. 
 

SAVE THE DATE: SPARK HOPE 
BENEFIT CONCERT 
Sunday May 21, 4pm 
 

Plan to join FPC for a special concert in the Chapel. 
“So! Much! Love!” with Carol Skarimbas & Larry 
Woodard is not to be missed. Tickets will be $20 and 
look for more information in April about purchasing 
your ticket for this unforgettable concert to raise 
funds for FPC fire recovery.  

     
 
 
FPC COFFEE & CONVERSATION 
FPC needs your help! We are seeking hands to put out 
cookies for our weekly Coffee & Conversation gathering 
each Sunday. It’s the perfect opportunity to do service 
and your help is greatly appreciated.  Hope you’ll join us 
each week and enjoy this ministry of food and friendship.  
 

Thanks to our March hosts for their great help and 
ministry! Sheila Chen, Sara Lee, and Hung-En Sung. 

ATTENTION BOOK AND  
CULTURE LOVERS!  
Sunday, April 23 and April 30 at 12:15 pm 
 

Join us for this Norman Rockwell & Dr. Seuss:  
American Icons conversation. Relying on visual  
presentations, Ruth Levy, PhD will discuss their  
personal lives as reflected in their art. Please come to  
the East Room and if you cannot attend both meetings, 
please come to at least one! 

FPC SPRING LIFELONG 
LEARNING CLASS: LEARN 
THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE 

Mondays April 3, 10, 17, 24, May 1 and May 8 from  
5– 6:30 pm in the East Room.   

FPC friends and members are invited to attend this 
6-week class to learn the Japanese language on 
If you know the meaning of “arigato,” you are 
qualified to come and learn. If you are a fluent 
Japanese speaker, please come and mingle with 
Mses. Sugimoto and Tagawa who are certified 
Japanese language teachers.  This class has no fee 
and to register please contact FPC church member 
Paula Hyun at paula.hyun@gmail.com  or the FPC 
office at office@englewoodpres.org. 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 8 PM 
This is a moving and memorable worship service.   
The Service of Tenebrae (shadows) commemorates  
our Lord's passion and death through readings and 
music. The Chancel Choir, soloists and instrumental 
ensemble will perform music of Rutter, Bach, 
Albinoni, Mozart, Handel and Horvat. 



 

Souper Bowl  
of Caring 
Thank you to all  
who helped purchase, 
pack, transport and  
deliver our offering  
to Center for Food Action on behalf of SOUPER 
BOWL OF CARING! 

FPC Family Ministries 
Grow in faith and play with heart.  A place for families to build God’s world through FPC Church School and Family Ac vi es.  

Congrats! 
 

We are delighted to share that our very own Sara  
Williams, who heads the Nursery each Sunday, 
has been accepted into Teacher's College, Colombia 
University Graduate program!  We are so happy for her! 
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April in Church School 
 

April 9th (PALM SUNDAY) Children are invited to arrive at 10:30 am to share a light snack together and then 
prepare to process with the choir into worship. 
 
 

Nursery & Pre-K : "GOD LOVED THE WORLD SO MUCH, THAT HE GAVE HIS ONLY SON". We will be 
learning this memory verse all month in class, and we encourage you to practice with your preschooler at home. 
 

K-5: As we celebrate Jesus' life death and resurrection this Easter season, we'll be taking a closer look at the way 
HUMILITY shows up throughout the end of Jesus' time on earth.  
 

XP3 Middle Schoolers : All Access - Because of Jesus, we have 'all access' to God's power & mercy. 

Generation Change 
Thank you to Paul Platek for guiding our 3 part  
series of financial planning “Generation Change” 
for our Middle & High school youth!  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Easter Lesson and Egg Hunt 
April 8th at 11 am 
 

Children will gather to learn the Easter story, 
create Easter themed crafts, share a pizza lunch 
and of course, hunt for Easter eggs! 

CROP Walk  
The church school  
children will be  
participating in their own 
"mini" walk, here on FPC 
grounds, to raise money 
for the 'CROP Hunger 

Walk' on May 7th after the 11 am service. Sponsor-
ship forms will be available in the classrooms and in 
front of Elmore Hall. Please help your children find a 
few sponsors and root them on as they walk to end 
hunger - one step at a time! 
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FPC Mobilize for Mission: Build God’s World  
 

Care Ministries 
Spiritually Growing, Crea vely Living, Generously Caring 

First Press 

CARE MINISTRIES PROVIDES 
TRANSPORTATION 
 If you decide not to come to a pro-

gram, activity, or Holy Week's 8 pm Tenebrae Service 
on Good Friday, April 14,  because you no longer drive 
at night, please let us know.so we can provide transpor-
tation.  Contact Dorothy V. by phone: 201-568-7373, 
ext. 307 or dorothyv@englewoodpres.org  or give a call 
to your Deacon.  

EAST BERGEN CROP HUNGER WALK ON MAY 7 

Make a difference by walking and/or sponsoring a WALKER on Sunday, May 7, with registration at 1:30 pm 
and the Hunger Walk at 2 pm from First United Methodist Church, corner of Demarest Avenue and Tenafly 
Road in Englewood. Choose a 1 mile, or 2 mile or 4 mile WALK. Sponsor forms are now available at the church. 
25 per cent of all funds raised benefits the Center for Food Action here in Englewood and the 75 % provides 
disaster relief and self-development projects in this country and the world.  A Church World Service/CROP 
staffer reported, "It was an amazing sight to see so many women and children in Haiti filling up buckets and  
gallons of water from a cistern built by our CROP Hunger Walk support.  No words need to explain the need  
for this cistern."  YOU CAN make a difference! Our children and youth will make a difference by doing a MINI-
WALK on May 7 also!   See article under Family Ministries on opposite page. 

MOBILIZE FOR MISSION:  
SPRING CLOTHING DRIVE 

Thanks to everyone who made our Spring 
Clothing Drive a big success! All the 
clothes, suitcases and linens that were  
collected will go to stock the homeless 
closet at FPC partner church Jan Hus Pres-
byterian Church in NYC. A BIG thank 

you to coordinators Charlene Niland and David Johnson for 
their great work collecting the items and taking them to the 
Jan Hus.  
 

 

MOBILIZE FOR MISSION: 
FOOD TO FIRST ON THE 
FIRST  

FPC Mission collects food and 
non-perishable food items on the 
‘first Sunday’ of every month. 
Bring in your food next Sunday 
April 2nd to support the Center 
for Food Action.  

ACTIVELY AGING 
WITH ENERGIZING 
CHAIR YOGA  
Healthy Aging, a program of our 

Care Ministries, sponsors Yoga from a Chair  
on Friday, April 21 and 28 at 11 am in the East 
Room.  Chair Yoga benefits our circulation,  
balance, and general well-being. Come and  
enjoy an hour of gentle movements with a  
group of friends. 
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From the Choir Room 

 

EASTER ORCHESTRA FUND  
The Holy Week services of Good Friday and Easter at 
FPC are recognized throughout the county for their in-

spired preaching and beautiful choral 
and organ music. One of the most im-
pressive features commented on by the 
large crowds of members and visitors is 
the appearance of professional musician 
to make up the Easter brass quartet and 
the Good Friday flute, oboe and cello 
ensemble.  If you want the joyous 

sounds of trumpets to ring out the message of Resurrec-
tion, it is not too late to contact David Macfarlane at  
music@englewoodpres.org or after services. General  
contributions are welcome, and sponsorships of  
individual instruments are also available.  

EASTER CHOIR 
It’s not to late to join in  
preparations for our beautiful 
Holy Week and Easter services. 
Anyone who is interested in 
joining the choir for the Lent/

Easter season is invited to join us every Sunday at 
9:30 am for rehearsal in the choir room. Light  
refreshments are provided. All are welcome! 

 

 

Donate to the Easter Lilies in memory of a 
loved one, to honor family or friend, in 
thanksgiving for another person, or other 
tributes on Easter Sunday. 
 

Please fill out the information below and place in the 
offering plate together with your donation or contact the 
church office by April 11 (201‐568‐7373 x 0 or x 304 or email 
to office@englewoodpres.org). 

 
Given by:  

_________________________________________________  

 

In memory of: 
__________________________________________________ 

 

In honor of: 
__________________________________________________ 

 

In thanksgiving for:  

__________________________________________________ 
 

Other honor:  

___________________________________ 

Easter Lilies 
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APRIL 2017 CALENDAR  

 
9:30 am  

Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
 

10:00 am  
Bible Study 

 

11:00 am  
Worship  

Service & Church School 
 

Nursery/ 
child care  

available from  
10:30 am- 
12:30 pm 

 

12 noon  
Coffee &  

Conversation 
 

5:30 pm  
Crossroads  

Contemporary Worship 
Child Care & Church 

School 

Every 
Sunday 

April 2017 
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REQUESTED 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ENGLEWOOD 

150 East Palisade Avenue 
Englewood, NJ 07631 
Phone: 201-568-7373 
Fax: 201-568-7376 

www.englewoodpres.org 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph  Brooks 

50 Pine St. 

Unit 204 

Montclair, NJ 07042 

Happy Easter 

April 5, 2015 
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Rev. Richard S. Hong     x306 
Cell: 973‐769‐0199 

rich@englewoodpres.org 
 

Director of Mission Strategy,  
Kellie Anderson‐Picallo  x301 

kellie@englewoodpres.org 
 

Director of Care Ministries, 
Dorothy VanderWerf  x307 

dorothyv@englewoodpres.org 
 

Music Director,  
David Macfarlane   x310 
music@englewoodpres.org 
 

 
 
Office Manager,  
Danielle De Laurentis  x304 
     office@englewoodpres.org 
 

Office Assoicate,  
Beth Morrison  x303     
beth@englewoodpres.org 
 
Family Ministries Coordinator,  
Felicia Arrigoitia  x302 
 felicia@englewoodpres.org 
 

Bookkeeper,  
Analia Brown  x308     
bookkeeper@englewoodpres.org 
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